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th . any diflerent and curious ways, nr, 
th brought toge er m m th =n• 

ones, and ey are . . 1 There is however, this difference, e or.,_ 
much like the same acta m aruma s. 't 88 they are in the ammal, but fall 

. . th plant are not permanen , 
of reproducbon m e . . n is effected and the seed developed. . 
off or decay, 88 soon 88 ,mpregnabo . ta in a fluid forro, like the annnal 

'The pollen of the plant, however, never ex1sfte ry minute These grains have 
. f f rttle grams o n ve · 

sperm, but always m the º:m o 1, rha s it would be more correct to say the poi• 
two coats, an outer and an nu_ier, o. pe p branes When one of these sperm celle, 
len 2T11in is a cell, with two mvestmgh mthem t·gm•· or top of the pistil, which is the 

" . . contact wit e s i ' Th . 
or pollen grams, comes m it under oes a curious change. e muer 
tnbe leading down to the female germ, d !is itself out into a thread, or fila.. 
mem brane separa tes from the ou :~l on~ :al/ pistil till it reaches the germ cell, ~ 
ment, which is pushed do"'.nl tte o t º;e e base of the pistil, and so impregnates it. 
rudiment of the seed, wh1c, es a . tly the same act 88 the impregnation of 
This, 88 will be better seen farther on, is e:: Ben is carried from the male plani 
a female animal by the male. Very ofte_n d pob insecta and ü anything prevenll 

f iles, by the wm , or Y ' · J seed are to the female or many m. . the ollen at the proper time, no fru1tfu s 
the female plant from recemng 

II 
P d the female germ must belong to the ll8lll8 

formed. As a rule, the male po en an w lant, the ssme 88 the male and fe~ 
species, or they cannot urute to forn_i ª 1;; b~ together. This rule, however,_ • 
animal must be of the ssme s~ieste t so that animals not of the ssme spee1e1, 
often deviated from to ª certain exthn h' and 

888 
for instance. The progeny 

d ·11 breed . 88 e orse ' be 
but nearly relate , wi . ' . alled a mule, or hybrid, and they may 
of two diflerent kinds of arumals i: ~reed to other. This is because the aelll81l 

either male or female, but can ;;v:ldom con!ins animalcules. The female mule 
of the male mule, 88 before sta ~nd ma be impregnated by the male aas, _or_hone. 
occ88ionally develops perfect_ ovre, 1 t . y different kinds may be crossed w1thm ~ 

It is exactly the ssme w1~h the p adn ' le which usoally is unable to fertililt 
. . ,. d the product is a hybn ' or mu ' 

tain hm1.,,, an . ted b either of the parents. 
itself but may be often impregn~ Y taki the pollen from one plant and dnll-

PÍanta may be fertilized art1flc1ally, by I{ rti !turista in this way mix differ
ing it on tbe pistils of others. Gardene1;1 :~ of\o::rs and fruita. When the malt 
ent kinds, and so produce num~rous van~ant.s, as is the case with sorne fruit trelf, 

and female principies are on diil:r:t !, euough to intermix, and then the femalt 
it often happens that they may no n 

is always barren. al and female organs on the same plaat. 
Even with many of those tbat have the m e be' so constructed that their oG 

self-impregnation does not take place, the flowers l~~n is conveyed by sorne ont.aidt 
pollen cannot reach the pistil. ~ these cas;:~ cross fertilization. Insecta llt 
agency, from other plants, so that ere i_s co ontinnally from one flower to an~ 
the great impregnators of plants, by paasmg c h' h they convey to anotber, 

d ted ith pollen from one w JC . secll,. 
in doing so they get us w lanta depend entirely upon m 
in this way they often make cro8';8s· tS~mf e iJ those which visit them should ~ 

. •¡· ti d would die ou 1 ª • fl and -their fert1 iza on, an • . . ta which live on certam owers, . _ _..;,,_ 
extinct. There are eren particular msecTh' ·s the case with the Tipula penni...--· 

f rtil' . them. is i . f alone are capable of e izmg 
1 

lled the Aristolochia ckma 11•. 

a small insect which lives on ti:~ a:: c:ower of the Aristolochia, carnea 
little creature, in ita ramblings a ~ e t' It seems, in fact, to live 0D 
pollen upon the pistil, and so effecta impregna ion. 
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parlicular plant for this very purpose, so that they are necessary to each other. 
There are many other similar iustances known to botanists, and sorne even more 
remarkable. Usually the insect is after the nectru-, or honey, when he thus acts as 
fertilizer to the plant, but •omctimes it almost appears as ü the fertilization was its 
special purpose in nature. There are sorne plants so entirely dependen! upon par
ticular insccta for tbeir fertilization, that ü they were taken to new conntries it 
would be necessary to take those insecta with them, for they would soon die out, be
cause the insect is necessary for the fertilization of their seeds. 

The common ludian corn is a good example of self-impregnation in plants. The 
blossom at the top is the male portian, which produces the pollen grains, or dust; 
the cob is the female portion, and contains the germs of the future seeds. From the 
cob, when yonng, there is protruded a number of threads, nsually called the silk, 
which hang down, and on wlrich the pollen from the blossom above falla. These 
threads are tubes, and they convey the pollen grains down to the germs, which are 
thus impregnatetl. As soo11 as impregnation is effected both the blossom and the 
silk wither and die, wlrile !he seeds begin to perfect themselves. U the blossom be 
cut off one of these planta before the pollen is ripened, and care be taken that none 
is bronght from other sources, that plant will not produce perfect seeds, that will 
grow into other planta, but will be barren. It is well known how easily difieren! 
kinds of ludian corn intermix, when grown near one another, owing to the pollen of 
different kinds reaching the same cobs. 

This plant also shows how readi!y the different parta may changa from one to 
another. It is quite common to see grains of corn growing on the blossom, and 
bloosom being produced at the end of the cob. In the one case the male pollen 
grsiu has changed into a female germ, and in !he other the genn has changed into 
pollen. 

This, however, is only what we constant!y see taking place in other parta. Thus 
thorns will develop into branches or leaves, leaves into flowers, and flowers again 
into leaves. Tbey are ali fundamentally the same, having the same cell origin, and 
there is, therefore, nothing surprising in their transformation from one to another. 
An apple can be traced back and shown to be a modified leaf, and so with the flower 
and other parta. 

The male pollen and the female germ are only cella, originally alike, but more 
or lees differentiated, and capable of interchanging one with another. 

The quantity of pollen produced by some plants is something astonishing. In 
the_ coa! beds, whole seams of coa! are formed of nothing else but the pollen of planta, 
wbich grew during the carbouüerous era. Even now, the pine foresta near Lake 
Mich,gan often send forth such immense quantities that it thickens the waters of the 
lake for many miles. In many parta of the world, at particular seasons, the air is 
filled ~th clouds of pollen dust, from certain planta, so that the light of the sun, 
even, 1s obscu red by i t. 

At a meeting of the Linnooan Society, Mr. W. G. Smith exhibited sorne sections 
: a boktus, or com mon pu.ff-ball fungus, to show the arrsngement and number of 
tb 

8 
Bpores, He stated that in a specimen five in ches in diameter, there were seventeen 

ce:;.usand pores, or tubes, each one of which, when cut across, showed two thousand 
npon the surface. The cells in the entire plan!, he estimated, were at least 

f.":__lliou,and ~illious, and the number of spores contained in them, at least sixty 
"""""nd m1/11011& ! With such a superabundance of the.se spores, of ali kinds of 
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202 . p everywhere, when the 
. • · nder they sprmg u d dif 

funguses, ftoating in the a1r, '~ is n?tewo bable also that the same spores, uu er • 
f bl It 1s qm pro , ' . 

conditions are avora e. . 'ff t kinds of orgarusms. . 
ferent conditions, may de~elop mton~:u::e;rodnces immensely ruore poll?n th:~~ 

In nearly ali plant.s, m fact, 'ble contingency of fa!lure is pro 
needed for fertilization, ev_en after eve~h po~~pose of this apparently useless s;¡er• 

!~~::!!! ~0001~8:1~ i:~:~~~t;l~t ~¡v~:~: ot;:r r.11
;:s~~:n:i~:t tf e rea::e~~[yf 

. but we have not yet learn w •. reted in mnch greater quan t !:: animals, especially man, ':h1ch is al~:!" a:e. The question may therefore tha; can possibly be expended m propa~:s it? To this we can give no answe;h at 
be asked here the san_ie, for what prpo: sorne future time, that it serves somo o er 

t but doubtless ,t w1ll be foun ' a 
presen , . nts in the way 
nec~:~ Pt~:P;;¡len grains of planta fornI : 0

::
1
;
0
e:,.;:~:~:~:ey 'rescmble the 

~:~~:¡ ~:7~~:~;1!; o~n:!(::!es: c~~f :~~ql:~~!:eº :.; ::;c;~~ ::i~:;i::i~
1
~~; 

1 netrate the germ of the P an . • · t between the two. 
They a so pe h' h shows the strict smulari Y ht together, with 
trates the female egg, w 

10 
h aud the germ are broug d .bed 

The precise way in which t e spe:th . plaut.s and auimals, will be escn 
the organs concerned in the process: m 

. the article on Copulation. farther on, m 

CHAPTER XX. 

SEXUAL UNION, OR COPULATION. 

WHEN the male principie is added to tho ovum, so that footal development com
mences, the egg is said to be impregnated, or in other words the female conceives. 
Conception, therefore, is the union of the two principies, and footal development is 
the reanlt of that nuion. 

In different beings, as already explained, impregnation is effected in many differ
ent ways, being sometimes interna!, by the act of copulation, and at other times 
externa/, without any kind of association whatever. In many of the lowest beings 
there is no copulation whatever, and frequently el'Cn no difference of sex, each 
individual being hermaphrodite, or possessing both principies, but in ali the higher 
beings a personal union, in sorne form or other, a!ways takes place. This union, or 
copulation, is practicad, however, iu many different ways, sorne of them exceedingly 
curions, and in a!l cases the beings are impelled to it by a peculiar aud powerful 
instinct, the gratification of which constitutes perhaps the higbest of all physical 
enjoyments, and leads also to other enjoyments of a superior order. 

It is a remarkable circumstance, and one which shows how careful Nature has 
been to insure reproduction, that the young of sil beings, at the proper age, not only 
experience sexual desires, bnt are also led, unconsciously at first, to practico those 
peculiar positions and modes of bodily nnion by wlnch alone !hose desires can be 
properly gratified. In no instance do yonng animals fai! in this particular, though 
they may ha,e been kept carefully secluded from a!l others of their kind from the 
moment of birth. Immediately that the eggs are ripened in the female ovary, and 
lhe animalcules ful!y developed in the male testes, the sexual impulse is mntually 
experienced, and eacb is impelled to seek the society of the otber. 

The immediate causes wbicb lead to actual personal nnion, between two young 
beings of opposite sexes in a state of natura, wben neither has soen nor in any way 
known the mauner of the act, have frequently been discnssed by pbilosophers, and 
&>me curious experimenta bave been made for the purpose of ascertaining them. A 
C&reful study of the actual process of sexual uuion, and of the form and condition of 
lbe body at tbat time will, however, solve the mystery to a great extent, and will 
show that certain physical wants and adaptions inevitably lead to certain peculiar 
maneuTers. The infant will seize tbe breast to nurse immediately it is born, and 
has even been known to snck tbe finger of tbe acconcbeur before birth, when tbe hand 
has been in the womb during sorne operation. This is evidently owing to a peculiar 
8ellBl.hve condition of tbe nerves of the lips and tongue, wbich impel to the act of 
~ct,on, and in like manner tbe peculiar sensibility of the nerves of the genital 
organs, at puberty, impela to those peculiar sets by wbich it is similarly relieved. 
. Tbere are many circumstances connected with each sex wbich make them attrac

ti,e to the other, and which tend to draw them togetber. Sorne of tbese consist in 
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204 · h' ti h .1 thers are more mysterious m t e1r ac on, 
obvious excitanta of th_e senses, w 

1 8 
ºt'bl A.mong most of the Jower animals, 

though their influenc~ is equally pe;cep a~ t:e time of heat, which when scented by 
the fema le_ always emite a pe:u:~~f mº;¡,e sexual excitement, and draws him towards 
tbe male 1mmediately cause . h tb' liar odor be experiences no exmte
ber by an irresistible impulse. W~ :'\ ;\:::':ione will excite bim even when ths 
ment, and will not attempt to ~op ª h 11 

d The olfactory sense, therefore, iB 
fema/e is not present, as _exper1men\ t r::~n~ the lower beings, and perhapa it. 
an important agent ID this proce~, a eas more than is suspected. In tbose beinga 
operates even in others, m ~me mstances, rin the sense of sighl may also assist, by 
that are capable of reasomng and comp~ g, d u esting adaptions. Besides 
making differences in organfaation ob~ous, an b ~c;g for want of a more explicil 
these, however, there are certam º ther m /e~oo~ ~;t be ascertaiued, though their 
term we will caJI attractive, tbe n_ature o w ic ·-• . th the action of the sexual 

' . . Tbese are ev1dently connec= wi t' 
power 1s obv,ous. . the are in rfect action, and ouly opera mg 
organs, being expenenced_ only wbe;t h y been !:ggested tbat this mutual attrac
in relation t~ the oppoSI~ sex. ,:m tbe male being positive and tbe female 
tion is a spec1es of real animal magne. t·b'J together Jike the needle and the Joad-

t . so tbat tbey are drawn irreSlS I y ' nega we, 

stone. . al t that time of Jife, peculiar moral sympa,-
In the human bemg tbere are so;;ch Jead to mutual caresses and endear~ng 

thies, and inteJlectual reqmrements, im ulse is fuJly awakened, and tbese bnng 
embraces, even before the actual sexual_ p be ratified and tbe peculiar senm
about the mode by wbich tbe n~vel deS1re\:'t tfe hum¡n being the act of sexual 
bility of the parte relieved. It is probable a mfr ral sympathy and intellect 

lts , Jtivated people more om mo . hl d 
union always resu ' m cu 'undoubtedly operate, especiaJly s1g an 
tban from the mere senses, tbough these t· organs of each sex, when tbey 

. t h shown that tbe genera ,ve thst 
touch. Expenmen as . utual influence one upon tbe otber, ª.º . 
are both in a proper sta~, ~xerc:~ :om tbat of any other part, however s1m1Jar. 
their contact can be disti~gn1 . arts of tbe body in contact w1th tbe 
Tbis has been prove_d by. bnngmg ~~1:\Jec1 and in every instance the toucb ~ 
genitals, while the mdiv1dual was m o 'k own instantly This arises m a 
tbe correspouding parts of tbe. otber sex ;: p:wer of excitin~ each other, which 

probability f:om tbeir ~~nf o; =~:city. It is easy to see from tbis bolf a: 
causes a spec1es of shock, hke t a . careBB would suggest their mu 
accidental contact of tbese parts, dunng_a ~ere ' 

adaptiou, and would Jead to actual assoc1ahon. ers e naJI nece888ty, and equally 

Besides these provisions ther:•1~. als~~ so thaf it i!fluences certain muscles. 
curious. Thus, the nervous sens1 i1, l is t ns of tbe body such as are neceBBMY 
the action of which causes peen rnr. mo o . f t !ten p' racticed, by the yon~, 

. t· These motions are, m ac ' o . l taril• 
during actual assocm ion. . sbowin tbat they origine.te mvo un . ,. 
befo re actual conn~ction is tbougbtn1' tho mof ons peculiar to oacb are prec_illelf 
This is tbe case witb botb sexes, ª t· ·th the other Hnman bemgt, 

,_, f f · ng actual counec 10n Wl • th' n,a. 
tbose best adap= or avon . ire their knowledge of 18 r-
bowever, as society is uow cons~t~\~!~: ~~~ precociously, by tbe groas, pre
ceas by nature's slow and sympa : ¡~ tru ti ' from others. Tbis is perbaps ~ 
mature, and Jascivious medmm o ins b c on tted and is certainly Jeas conduci~ 
voidable, but it is on man y accou~ts to e re~ the sexual impulse is now etpell' 
to true morality, and to human appmess. 
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enced it is DBually both forced and exaggerated, and is but seldom brougbt into play 
by the nstural instincts and requirements alone. 

The different organizations of animals make the act of copulation vary very 
much, botb in its manner and duration. In sorne it is a complicated act requiring 
intimate interna! union, and considerable time, while in others it is merely externa! 
and effected in a very brief period. It is impetuous and v1ole11t in sorne, and slow 
aud gentle in others, but is pos,ibly productiva of intense enjoyment in all, no mat
ler how brief may be its duration, nor how foreible its consummation, Sorne part 
of tbe proceSB is, bowever, to the females of many animals, extremely painful, as ia 
ennced by their críes and efforta to escape, and by tbe exhaustion wbicb they after
wards exbibit. 

The long duration of the act of copulation in tbe dog is well known, but in sorne 
other animals it is much longer, especially among insects, with sorne of whom il 
continues for days, and always terminates the Jife of thc male, whi!o tbe female only 
lires sufficiently long afterwards to deposit the fecundated egg, and then she dies 
also. The long duration of the act in the dog is owing to two causes ; tho male 
organ has a number of knots, or swe!lings, towards its termination, around which tbe 
sphincter muscle of the female vagina closes with such force that the two cannot 
separate till tbe parts become flaccid. So powerfully does this muscle act tbat even 
if the male be killed, or tbe organ cut off, the vagina wiJI still retain it, till relaxa
tion takes place. The same phenomenon is often seen in insects also, and the long 
continuance of the act is undoubtedly owing to the semen being slowly emitted, and 
very gradually absorbed into tbe fema!e organs. 

In other animals, on the contrary, tbe act of copulation is almost instantaneous, 
tbe semen being darted out in a single jet and absorbed immediately. This is tbe 
case with most birds, sorne of wbom connect whilo on the wing. T!Je reason for 
thia quickneBB will be obvious on inspecting their organs, which are not adapted for 
continued intercourse. In fact it can scarcely be said that birds copulate at ali, ex• 
cept a few species. The male has no true penis, but merely a sligbt protuberance, 
like a button, which cannot enter tbe female organ, but merely ejects tbe semen 
upon its rnoutb. The female also has no vagina, there being but one passage, called 
tbe cloaca, whicb is common to the excrement, the urine, and the semen. In somefew 
bird,, however, as in the ostrich, the penis is considerably developed, and enters the 
~agina, so that they really copule.te. As a general rule also the clitoris is absent 
In female birds, whicb has led sorne physiologists to conjecture that tbey bave no 
pleasnrable excitement during tbe act, but this perhaps is erroneons, as some other 
part may be more tban usually sensitiva in tbeir case. There are a few kinds, as 
some of the ducks for instance, tbat have the clítoris very Jarge, and in the ostrich 
and cassowary it even has a groove, like a urethra, so that it resembles a penis. 
D~cks are well known to exhibit great amative excitement, the reason for wbich is 
evidentlJ their possessing this large and sensitiva clítoris. 

In mo,t reptiles also the act is equally imperfect, asin very few do tbe males have 
~.Properly developed penis, but merely a small bnlb, or protuberance. The tor

IBe, and tbe crocodile, bowever, have a single penis, and the alligator has a double 
: In the lizard and serpent it is also double, and in tbe rattlesnake ea,ih part is 

~
1
_'Jded again. Excepting at the time of copulation tbis organ, however, is 

:ot VlSlbJe,_ being drawn into a sheath, from which it is thrust, at the proper time, 
Y 

1
PPtopnate muscles. Some serpents copulate always at one particular season, 
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d twine and interlace themselves m 
and then great numbers asaemble together and tw rds Humboldt tells ns of one 

· "th th · heads d1recte ou a · . d 
an immense pyram1d, wi ~ir t . th . South America, and which he e-
of these living pyram1ds wh1ch he ~~ Wl"ble,:ght that ever met his gaze .. The 
"cribes as being tbe most fearful an om th 1 . while each individual wnthed 
• d 1 lyonover epam, 
whole combinad mass move 8 ow d h"sood in the most horrible manner. 
its body, darted out its forked ~ongue, an h1. like a clitoris, though it is found 
V few females among the reptiles have anyt mg 

meZme, as in the tortoise, for instanc~ f . egnation withont copulatiou, thoug~ 
The frog exhibits ver! well the mo e¡° impr At the time when the female ia 

m al! probability not w1thont mutual p easur;· back embraces her firmly around 
ready to eject the eggs the male chmbs upon :e emitted he covers them with tbe 
the body with his long legs, ~nd aa th~r ~gssome species, and in others are fastened 
semen. They are then left i~ the wa thicl mucus secreted for the purpose. The 
to the female's back for a "'.hile, l~~own to be so' powerful that the female seelllll 
embrace of tbe male fr~g i_s we h" h ontract with such force, and are so ngi~ 
nearly cut in two by h1s hmbs, w ,c 1:ttin o their hold. The object of th11 
th&t they may even be torn off befo7 . g ~ of the eggs which probably could 
powerfnl compression seems to be the orc;:gf;: this reason that theae animals are 
not be effected by the fe°:'ale_herself. n! tbe cause the female to lay the1r eggs. 
eailed accoucheurs or midwives, beca ythi y like a penis though sometimes thm 

In male fishes we seldom find an ng f one It is merely a cartilaginoDI 
Is an organ wh_ich partl~ answers the :-u;;~:; dow~ from the body. Sometim~ 
prolongation, hke the spme of a ~fin w t~:ugh in otber cases it is separate froi:n it. 
in fact it fonna part of the an ' 1 oove which serves as a condmt for 
iDown tbis imperfect org~ there 1:1ns ~::: :e ~opnl;tion, nor do tbe two sexes ever 
t.he semen. In many spec1es th~: :::rs tb! male organ is applied agains~ the femalt 
meet, except acc1dentally, bnt 1 ·tt d and the semen is then e¡ected upon 
parts at the time wben the eggs are ~m~W:t'entrance effected. The whale, 1t mllA 
them. In very few is there even the slit em strange to some, but merely • 
be remembered, is not a jish, tho~ghbt istemay selts ormms therefore, are like thOII 

. 1 tb t !"ves m t e wa r. .,- ' ·--di•• mammifcrous amma a 1 . 1 te the male and female sww .,, 
f the otber mammifers, and it truly. copn a s, 0 

f th te wbcn domg so. ......, partly erect, out o e wa r, al . different beings of course n.,,_ 
The varions forms of the ~xu orgsn\ '~¡ varíes much the sensations con.

tate different modes of connection, and pr~ _Y f et which insures its pcrfol'lll· 
nected with it, but there is always a powte . mlsarmm;des of copulation are fowii 

h of the mos smgu tb t alt anee, in all. Per aps soro~ . b in and especially among thosc a 
among inse~ts, and other. mfer1orthe;e f.\ut one female to mauy males, ~nd • 
hermaphrodite. In some msects "th tbe merest touch of the female s ~ 
actual union ever takes place m . ª:Y,f h This is tbe case with bee8, 
being sufficient to satisfy the m:tmc o _e~~ndreds to touch her body. In othlr 
males of whom will crowd round t e qu~n¡;:' e ual couples, and when tbey copa, 
species, bowever, the se_xes are a¡;ª; to ethe~ uninterruptedly, the fem~e CB/ll1"
late the connection continues for Y t S kinds of hermapbrodite ~ 
ing' the male about with her on he:}t . re::ion each individual being ¡O' 
exhibit a very singular mode of :'::S a ':m incl;sed in a sbeath, whicb 
vided with a nnm~r of horn! 

8 
~t ':sumed ' 8 proper position for tbe 

iart at each otber m turn, bavmg 
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eombat, as illustrsted in a previous article. The double connection of the common 
er.rtb-worm, which is bcrmaphrodite, may be seen on any dewy morning, when 
they rise out of the ground, aud it usually continues till the sun riscs, which would 
eeem to intimate that the continued union is productive of pleasure, because it 
can be terminated at will. In the perfect hermaphrodites, whicb self-impregnate, 
it may be a qu~stion what kind of feeling is experienced, if any at all, because 
they are both male and female, but it is certain that they are ll.'3 strongly impelled 
to the act as those beings tbat nssociate with an opposite sex. 

A very eurious study is afforded also of the various modes by which the two scxe!! 
discover each other, at the proper time, in those spccies in which they do not Jire 
together. Somo inscc~s, for imtance, ba,-e a peculiar song, or cry, by which the 
femalc attracts her partner, and others are decked out in brilliant colora for the sama 
pnrpose. Some, which come out only at night, have a lamp provided to light him, 
as we sec in the glow-worm and firc-fly. The 1ieculiar cry of the locnst, the ticl.ing 
of the death-watch, and tbe chirp of the grasshopper, are intended for this purpose, 
and probably also the song of the bird has, to a great extent, the same object. In 
fact, every animal haa a peculiar cry, which it utters only when desiring the company 
of the otber scx, and which is mutually 1mderstood. 

With respect to the feelings whicb the act of coition produces, and the instincts 
or desires which lead to it, they probably vary indefinitely. In ali the liigher beings 
the desire to cohabit arises from a specific irritation of the genital organs, acting in 
conjunction with certain moral sympathies and intellectual pcrceptions. And when 
the connection occurs in a proper manner and under proper circumstances, it is 
always productive of intense and peculiar enjoyment to both. This is especially the 
case with human beings, and with ali others sirnilarly organized. The peculiar ex
citement which first causes coition to be dcsired, and which also makes it so intensely 
pleasnrable, arises from the development of certain parta, namely, the clítoris in the 
female, and the glans penis in the male. The perfection of either of these organs 
in tbe one sex is invariably attcnded by a similar perfection in the corresponding 
part of the other scx, so that they are mutually excitable, and generslly pretty 
eqnally so. We never find a well-developcd and sensitivo glans in the male, but we 
also find a well-developed and sensitiva clitoris in the female, or else there is some 
other part, as the neck of the womb for instance, which acts in the same manner. 
In many of the lower beings, who have none of these parts, it is probable that no
thing like what we cal! sexual Jeeling is ever experienced, but that they are impelled to 
connection simply by tbe mysterious workings of the parental instinct, which, as we 
well know, leads to man y actions in which no direct pleasure is felt. Tbe careful 
depositing of their eggs by insects, in tbe most proper places, and the patient sitting 
of the hen upon hers, may be adduced as instances of these blind promptings of the 
patenta! instinct, and, probably, in sorne beings, actual connection is bronght about 
m the same way. 

. The more perfect development of the generativa organs in the higber order of 
beinge, and their greater sensibility, especially in man, is only in accordance with 
!be ~~r perfection of every other part of the system, and is doubtless intended as 
: additionaI meaos of increll.'!ing their felicity. The bigher any being is placed in 
. :a:le of creation, tbe more multiplied are its means of enjoyment, and the more 
m those enjoyments become, as we sce in regard to true sexual intercourse, by an 
~ nnion of the organs of the two se.tes, or intromission of the male, which is 

~g .. her confined to the moat perfectly organized. 

• 
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BEXUJ.I, UNION, OB COPULATION. 

In the lower animals, the situation of the organs in the two sexes, and the posi. 
tion which they are necessarily compelled to assume during coition, is calculated 
merely for the perfect accomplishment of the act, and often causes both incon
venience and pain, but in the higher animals other adnptations are Iound. The 
position which they nnturally assume, is not only adapted for the most perfect and 
convenient performance of the act, but siso for causing enjoyment to each. With 
human heings this is more ohvious than with any other, because their capability for 
enjoyment is greater. With them tbe position is such as to call forth mutual en
dearment nnd admiration, both during the act and previous to it, aud also to excite 
sympatby aud teudemess in the more ardent and less sensitive of the two. No other 
beings, at this time, can see each other's eyes-those windows of the soul, by who,e 
glances ardor can be aroused aud excitement subdued-nor those expressi,e linea
ments of the fnce, which can call forth pity and forbearance when timidity conquers 
love. In mnny cases of attempted violation, the ,ision of the victim's face, full of 
intercession and reproach, and compelling deference and admiration, has o,ercome 
tbe fury of amorous lust, and driven the would-be ravisher away in spite of himselL 
Even in lawful marriage, sanctioned by love and reason both, this circumstance, 
though it may seem of little moment, prevents many injuries and evils whicii the 
peculiar and delicate organization of woman would otherwise subject her to. In 
fact, there is as much design and admirable contrivance exbibited in this particular, 
as there is in any action connected with the human trame, and with rational beinga 
lt is equally worthy of attention. It is also equally proper to be uuderstood, and 
lts study is eminently calculated to subdue !hose gross and merely animal feelinga 
with which alone everything of the kind is usually approached. 

Before this process can be fully understood, however, it will be necessary to de
ecribe ali the organs employed, in both sexes, more especially in the human being, 
as these may be oolllÍdered the most complete, and all the others as deviations from 
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THE ORGANS OF GENERATION IN BOTH SEXES 
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